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Verification of Measurement Accuracy of Near Magnetic Field 3D Imaging System 
Shuto Suzuki＊，Takuro Matsumoto，Ichiro Omura(Kyushu Institute of Technology)   
In order to develop a near magnetic field 3D imaging system, measurement accuracy of the system is verified in this 
paper. The measurement accuracy of the proposed system is clarified. Moreover, the distance from magnetic field source 
and the frequency dependency of the magnetic field strength distribution are examined. 
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𝑉1𝑒 = (𝑗𝜔𝐿1 + 𝑅1)𝐼1𝑒 + 𝑗𝜔𝑀𝐼2𝑒 ….....…….………(2) 
と表される。磁界発生源側に流れる電流に比べ、近傍
磁界可視化システムに流れる電流は非常に小さいた
め、𝐼1𝑒 ≫ 𝐼2𝑒より 






𝑉2𝑒 = 𝑗𝜔𝑀𝐼1𝑒 + 𝑗𝜔𝐿2𝐼2𝑒 ……..…..…...…………….(4) 
と表される。𝑉2𝑒は𝑅2の両端電圧であるため 











図 2 磁界発生源と近傍空間磁界可視化システムのモ 
デル化 
Fig.2. Equivalent model of Magnetic field source and 


































図 4 中心軸上計測の概観[X=0，Y=1~50(cm)] 
Fig.4. Schematic of measurement along central axis 
 
 
図 5 中心軸上磁界強度比較[X=0,Y=1~50(cm)] 
Fig.5. Magnetic field strength comparison at central axis 
 
表 1 磁界発生源コイルとループコイルセンサの仕様 
Table.1.Specifications of magnetic field source coil and  
loop coil sensor 
 直径 巻き数 インダクタンス 
(i)磁界発生源コイル 10cm 4回 L1=4.0𝜇H 

















図 6 金属ステージ上計測の概観[X=0，Y=1~30(cm)] 
Fig.6.Schematic view of measurement on metal plate 
 
図 7 金属ステージ上磁界強度比較[X=0，Y=1~30(cm)] 

























図 8 3D磁界強度分布 
Fig.8. 3D magnetic field strength distribution 
 
 
図 9 磁界強度分布内の磁界強度比較 




















図 10 磁界強度の周波数依存性 
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